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A discussion of the requirements for hardware and software necessary for collection and analysis of 
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy data for polymer coated metals is presented. Most authors 
agree that a simple model can describe the frequency dependence of impedance spectra for polymer 
coated metals exposed to corrosive environments. The water uptake of the coating can be estimated 
from the time dependence of the coating capacitance Cc. The pore resistance Rpo depends both on the 
resistivity p of the coating and the disbonded area Aa. The polarization resistance Rp of the corroding 
area under the coating and the corresponding capacitance Cdl both depend on A d. The breakpoint 
frequency method is discussed in detail and the dependence of the breakpoint frequency fb on p 
and A d is derived. In addition to fb other parameters can be obtained which depend on the ratio 
Ad/p  or only on A d or p. Since these parameters can be obtained at frequencies exceeding 1 Hz 
without the need for an analysis of the impedance spectra in the entire frequency region, this 
approach is considered especially useful for corrosion monitoring. The concepts proposed for the 
analysis and interpretation of EIS data for polymer coated metals are illustrated using data for A1 
alloys, Mg and steel exposed to NaC1. For an alkyd coating on cold rolled steel the time dependence 
of A d and p during exposure to 0.5 M NaC1 has been determined qualitatively using the modified break- 
point frequency method. 

1. Introduction 

One of the most successful applications of electro- 
chemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) has been in 
the evaluation of the properties of polymer coated 
metals and their changes during exposure to corro- 
sive environments. Although it has not been possible 
in the past to obtain meaningful mechanistic informa- 
tion with traditional d.c. techniques, EIS is now being 
used in the evaluation of an ever increasing variety 
of polymer coatings on metals and alloys. Some of the 
earliest applications of EIS have been devoted to studies 
of polymer coatings on metals. In this respect, the 
work of Menges and Schneider [1], who clearly recog- 
nized the advantages of the EIS technique, deserves to 
be mentioned. The impedance modulus was plotted 
against the frequency of the applied signal in Bode 
plots as a function of exposure time to 15% HNO3 at 
two temperatures for relatively thick (130-260#m) 
polyurethane and phenol-formaldehyde coatings on 
steel. The general model discussed below (Fig. l(a)) 
seems to apply and the degradation of the coatings 
can be clearly followed by changes in the impedance 
spectra. This series of three papers, which was pub- 
lished in 1973, has unfortunately been cited rarely in 
the literature. Early applications of EIS in the study 
of corrosion protection by polymer coatings have 
been reported by Potente and Braches [2], 

Scantlebury et al. [3], Beaunier et al. [4] and by Rein- 
hard et al. [5-11] in a seven-part series of papers, 
which was published in the late 1970s and early 
1980s. Beaunier et al. [4] used the equivalent circuit 
in Fig. l(a), which since then has been applied by 
the majority of investigators for the analysis of experi- 
mental EIS data for polymer coated metals. 

The ever increasing literature makes it clear that 
EIS is ideally suited for the study of polymer coated 
metals. However, it also is evident that successful 
application of EIS requires careful design of the 
experimental approach and use of appropriate hard- 
ware for the collection of EIS data as well as suitable 
software for analysis of experimental data. Since such 
software is now commercially available, rapid pro- 
gress has been made in the collection of reliable impe- 
dance data and their analysis. Mansfeld and 
coworkers have developed the Coatfit software for 
simulation and analysis of EIS data for polymer 
coated metals [12]. Boukamp's software [131 has 
been used frequently. 

2. Models for the simulation and analysis of EIS data 
for polymer coated metals and alloys 

Most impedance data reported in the literature for 
polymer coated metals exposed to corrosive media 
agree with the simple model shown in Fig. l(a) 
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Fig. 1. Model for the impedance of a polymer coated metal (a) and 
theoretical impedance spectra for a degraded polymer coating (b). 

[14-17]. Figure l(b) shows theoretical Bode plots for 
a degraded polymer coating according to Fig. l(a). 
Certain experimental parameters which have been 
found useful for the evaluation of coating damage 
and the extent of corrosion at the metal/coating inter- 
face (see below) are indicated in Fig. l(b). Ra corre- 
sponds to the uncompensated resistance between 
reference electrode and test electrode and C c is the 
capacitance of the polymer coating given by 

C c = eeoA/d  (1) 

where e is the dielectric constant of the polymer, 
e 0 = 8.85 x 10 14Fcm-1 is the dielectric constant of 
free space, A is the exposed area of the test electrode 
and d is the thickness of the coating. For a coating 
with d = 35 #m and c = 4 the initial value of Cc is 
about 100 pF for A = l cm 2. The increase of Co with 
exposure time can be used to determine the water 
uptake of the coating, as will be discussed below. 
Rpo is the 'pore resistance' resulting from the forma- 
tion of ionically conducting paths across the coating 
[14-17]. Rp is the polarization resistance of the area 
at the metal/coating interface at which corrosion 
occurs and C d l  is the corresponding capacitance. 
Since Rpo , Rp and Cdl are related to the delaminated 
area (also called disbonded or wetted area) Ad: 

Rpo = Rpo/Ad = pd /Ad  (2) 

Rp -= R p / A  d (3) 

Cdl = C~lA d (4) 

an estimate of A d can be obtained from these para- 
meters. It will be noted that Rpo can decrease due to 
a decrease of the coating resistance p and/or an 
increase of A d (Equation 2). Titz et al. [18, 19] have 
estimated the disbonded area based on C~1 = 
25#Fcm -2. Armstrong et al. [20, 21] have deter- 

o o o mined Cal, Rpo and Rp for bare steel and tin and con- 
cluded that 'the coatings contain few pores and 
defects, but when the electrolyte penetrates these 
and reaches the metal/coating interface rapid delami- 
nation of the film occurs'. It is not entirely clear, how- 
ever, whether data obtained in bulk solutions for bare 
metals are in agreement with corresponding data for 
the metal/coating interface for A a ~ 0. Kendig et al. 

[22] have commented recently on the relationship 
between Rpo and the degree of disbonding of the coat- 
ing. In their view 'the impedance of an organic coating 
on a steel surface seems to depend primarily on the 
transport of ionic species across the coating'. 

Occasionally it has been suggested that other 
impedance elements are added to the equivalent 
circuit (EC) in Fig. l(a). Haruyama et al. [23] have 
added a Warburg impedance in series with Rp. 
However, experimental data which support this 
assumption are lacking. More recently, Hirayama 
and Haruyama [24] have proposed a more compli- 
cated EC containing three different time constants in 
order to add the effects of pores in the coating to con- 
tributions from the delaminated area previously con- 
sidered [23]. However, the experimental data 
reported by Hirayama and Haruyama [24] and by 
the majority of other workers do not support such a 
complicated EC. Mansfeld et al. [141 have found 
experimentally that for phosphated and polymer 
coated steel a transmission line-type impedance 
behaviour occurred at the lowest frequencies. 

Evaluation of experimental EIS data published so 
far is often made difficult by the unfortunate tendency 
to present these data in linear complex plane plots. 
Since the impedance for coated metals changes over 
many orders of magnitude between the value for Ra 
at the highest frequencies to that of Ra + Rpo + Rp 
at the lowest frequencies, EIS data should be dis- 
played as Bode plots in which the logarithm of 
the magnitude of the impedance modulus [Z[ and 
the phase angle • are plotted against the logarithm 
of the applied frequency f [25]. Uncritical use of 
complex plane plots can lead to erroneous con- 
clusions concerning coating degradation. In Fig. 2 
theoretical impedance data are presented as Bode 
plots (Fig. 2(a) and (b)) and complex plane plots 
(Fig. 2(c)) [26]. Based on Equations 2-4 it has 
been assumed that coating delamination and corro- 
sion at the coating/metal interface increase from 
curve 1, which is representative for an intact coat- 
ing, to curves 2 and 3, which have decreasing values 
of Rpo and Rp and increasing values of Cdl. While 
the Bode plots in Fig. 2(a) and (b) clearly indicate 
coating degradation, the complex plane plots in 
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Fig. 2. Theoretical Bode plots ((a) and (b)) and complex plane plots (c) for different degrees of delamination and corrosion rates at the metal/ 
9 4 8 11 3 coating interface. Ra = 1 f~, Cc = 6 x 10- F; curve 1: R,o = 10 f~, Rn = 10 f~, Ca1 = 4 x 10- F; curve 2: Rno = 10 f~, Rp = 10 6 f~, 

9 2 4 r 7 ~ Cdl= 4 X 10- F; curve 3: Rpo = 10 f~, Rp = 10 ~ ,  Cdl = 4 x 10- F. 

Fig. 2(c) remain unchanged unless the high-frequency 
data are plotted separately. The phase angle ~5 
(Fig. 2(b)) is a very sensitive indicator of coating 
damage. It has to be emphasized at this point that in 
this review as in the papers of the author on this sub- 
ject ~ has been assigned positive values, while from an 
electrical engineering standpoint • should be nega- 
tive. This sign convention is considered to be more 
convenient in the qualitative analysis of impedance 
spectra. 

Figure 3(a)-(c) shows theoretical impedance spec- 
tra which have been calculated for polymer coatings 
with thicknesses between 10#m and 1000#m as a 
function of  the delaminated area fraction D = Aa/A 
at which corrosion occurs [27]. It was assumed that 
D increased from D = 10 .4 to 1.0. The changes of 
the impedance spectra are due to decreases of Rpo 
and Rp and increases of  Ca1 as D increases. With 
increasing coating thickness the changes of  the spec- 
tra in the low-frequency region become less pro- 
nounced. The changes of  parameters such as fb, fmin 
and ~ m i n  which are defined in Fig. 1 (b) and are useful 
for the analysis of  coating damage and corrosion 
at the metal/coating interface [28, 29] are clearly 
evident in Fig. 3 as a function of  D. 

3. Experimental considerations for the collection of EIS 
data for polymer coated metals and alloys 

The very low capacitance and very high resistance 
values which have to be measured for polymer coated 
metals require special considerations concerning 
hardware requirements, procedures for the collection 
of experimental impedance data and software for 
the analysis of such data [30-32]. 

The following considerations concerning hardware 
and software for collection of  experimental EIS data 
have to be made. 

3.1. Hardware 

Very satisfactory results have been obtained with the 
Schlumberger model 1250 frequency response analy- 
ser (FRA) combined with the Schlumberger model 
1286 potentiostat or the Princeton Applied Research 
potentiostat model 273. The recently introduced 
Schlumberger model 1255 and 1260 FRAs allow 
extension of the high-frequency limit of the impe- 
dance spectrum to almost 1 MHz, which is important  
for the recording of  the coating capacitance C c of 
coatings containing natural or artificial defects (low 
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Fig. 3. Simulated impedance spectra for a polymer coated metal as a 
function of the delamination ratio D; curve 1: D = 10-4; curve 2: 
D = 10-3; curve 3: D = 10-2; curve 4: D = 10 -1. d = 10#m (a), 
100#m (b) and 1000/~m (c). 

values of  Rpo and high values offb). Van Westing [33] 
has compared the performance of  these FRAs in the 
evaluation of coating performance. 

3.2. Software 

Software for the collection of EIS data should allow 
autoranging of the current measuring resistor and a 
choice of  different data collection procedures in the 
high and low-frequency region. The software pro- 
gram 'Z-plot'  [34] meets these requirements. 

3.3. Experimental requirements 

3.3.1. Electrode size. To lower the experimental values 
of  the resistance and increase the capacitance values 
the exposed area A of  the electrode needs to be 
increased with increasing coating thickness d [16]. 

A ratio Aid  > 104 cm provides satisfactory results. 
Mansfeld and coworkers have been using an area of  
20cm z for coating thicknesses of  10-50#m [14-16, 
27-29]. 

3.3.2. Reference electrode. It is essential to use a 
pseudo-reference electrode to avoid the phase shift 
introduced at the highest frequencies when reference 
electrodes such as the saturated calomel electrode 
(SCE) are used [35]. This pseudo-reference electrode 
consists of an SCE capacitivety coupled to an inert 
metal wire such as platinum extending to the tip of 
the Luggin capillary. 

3.3.3. Applied potential. EIS data for polymer coated 
metals are usually determined at the corrosion 
potential Eco~r. Since for very protective coatings a 
true E c o r r  cannot be measured, a potential close to 
Eoorr for the bare metal is often applied. For  steel in 
aerated NaCI a value of - 6 0 0 m V  vs SCE is 
reasonable. 

3.3.4. Frequency range. The frequency range in which 
data should be collected extends from the highest 
available frequency to about 1 mHz. This lower limit 
depends on the coating thickness, exposed area and 
the extent of  coating damage (see Figs 2 and 3). In 
most cases 5-10 data points equally spaced on a 
logarithmic scale are measured per decade of 
frequency. 

3.3.5. Current measuring resistor. Since the impedance 
of polymer coated metals changes over many orders 
of  magnitude, it is extremely important to adjust the 
current measuring resistor R m during the course of 
the measurement [30, 31]. This adjustment ensures 
that impedance data are measured with equal 
accuracy at the highest frequencies, where the 
impedance is low, and the lowest frequencies, where 
the impedance is very high. In general, Rm should be 
within a factor of  ten of  the impedance to be 
measured. Software such as 'Z-plot'  [34] provides 
autoranging of  R m. It is also possible to record the 
spectrum in two or more parts with manual 
adjustment of  R m. The different data sets are then 
combined in one data file. 

3.3.6. A.c. signal. Since a polymer coated metal can be 
considered a linear system - at least as long as it does 
not suffer considerable corrosion damage - it is 
possible to use a larger a.c. signal than for bare 
metals and thereby to decrease the scatter of the 
experimental data. A satisfactory approach involves 
the application of  a.c. signals of about 100mV in 
the low-frequency range below 1 Hz. Care has to be 
taken that current overload does not occur. 

3.3.7. Data averaging. In order to obtain satisfactory 
data and reduce the scatter of  the experimental data, 
it is necessary to perform a sufficient number of 
measurements at each frequency. The use of  a 
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measuring time of 10 s at frequencies exceeding 1 Hz 
(autointegration off) and collection of data in the 
frequency range below 1 Hz with the autointegration 
procedure of Schlumberger model FRAs has 
provided satisfactory results. 

3.3.8. Display of experimental data. It is useful to 
display the experimental data on the computer 
screen while they are being measured. In this way, 
any errors in the set-up of the experiment or 
problems with the sample can be detected before the 
entire frequency spectrum has been collected. 

3.3.9. Exposure period. In order to determine the 
corrosion resistance of a polymer coated metal it is 
often necessary to expose it to a corrosive 
environment such as 0.5M NaC1 for extended time 
periods. During this time the impedance spectra will 
change as the coating properties deteriorate and 
corrosion occurs at the metal/coating interface. 
Observed changes of the EIS data can be used for 
mechanistic interpretation. Sometimes a small defect 
is applied to the coating which allows analysis of the 
time dependence and extent of coating delamination 
and evaluation of the reaction kinetics in the defect 
[18, 19, 27, 35]. 

4. Experimental  EIS data for polymer coated metals  

A literature search concerning applications of EIS to 
the evaluation of corrosion protection of metals and 
alloys by polymer coatings has produced a very large 
number of publications [36-96] which cannot be dis- 
cussed here in detail. The individual studies include 
evaluation of water uptake by coatings, degradation 
of coatings with exposure time, disbonding of coat- 
ings, determination of the active area at which corro- 
sion occurs and estimation of corrosion rates at the 
metal/coating interface. In addition, several papers 
deal with experimental aspects and/or the interpreta- 
tion of impedance spectra for polymer coated 
metals. Mansfeld et al. [52, 74] have measured impe- 
dance spectra across the coating as well as under the 
coating using segmented electrodes, while Feser and 
Stratmann [67] placed a second reference electrode 
below the polymer film allowing them to measure or 
control the potential of the metal/polymer coating 
interface. Simpson et al. [65, 75] have developed an 
atmospheric corrosion monitor (ATMEIS) to follow 
the degradation of organic coatings during exposure. 
Skerry et al. [57, 59] have combined EIS with poten- 
tial and current noise measurements and compared 
the polarization resistance Rp obtained with EIS 
with the noise resistance Rn obtained from noise mea- 
surements. Xiao and Mansfeld [95] have extended this 
approach by evaluating the frequency dependence of 
electrochemical noise data and comparing the numer- 
ical values and the time dependence of characteristic 
parameters obtained from EIS and electrochemical 
noise analysis (ENA). Mansfeld and Tsai [28, 29] 
have suggested various approaches for evaluating 
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Fig. 4. Bode plots for epoxy coated A1/SiC as a function of exposure 
to 0.5 M NaC1 (open to air). Curves: (1) without a hole, (2-5) with a 
hole; (2) 3 h; (3) 2 d; (4) 50 d; (5) 90 d. 

the remaining lifetime of polymer coatings based on 
parameters obtained in the high-frequency region of 
the impedance spectra. Several reviews concerning 
the application of EIS in the evaluation of the corro- 
sion behaviour of polymer coated metals are available 
[97-100]. 

Typical results obtained by the author with EIS for 
polymer coated metals, alloys and metal-matrix com- 
posites (MMC) will be used in the following to illus- 
trate the type of information which can be obtained 
with the EIS technique. Figure 4 shows experimental 
EIS data for an epoxy coated (d = 27 #m) SiC/A1 
MMC as a function of exposure time to 0.5 M NaC1 
[27]. No changes in the impedance spectra were 
observed over a three months period (curve 1) except 
for a small increase of Cc corresponding to a water 
uptake of about 0.8 vol %. In a different experiment 
with epoxy coated SiC/A1 a small hole with a dia- 
meter of 0.7 mm was drilled through the coating into 
the metal in order to study the effects of a coating 
defect on corrosion at the coating/metal interface 
and on coating disbonding [27]. Dramatic changes 
occurred in the impedance spectra which were now 
totally dominated by the reactions in the defect 
(curves 2-5 in Fig. 4) except at the highest frequen- 
cies where the contribution from Cc can be detected. 
The pore resistance Rpo at short exposure times 
(curves 2 and 3) corresponds to the resistance calcu- 
lated for the conductivity of NaC1 and the dimen- 
sions of the hole. With increasing exposure time 
Rpo increased presumably due to plugging of the 
defect with corrosion products observed to cover the 
hole. The increase of Cdl with time is considered to 
be due to the increased corroding area of the defect 
(Equation 4). 

Impedance spectra for Mg AZ 31 with a Dow 17 
pretreatment (thick anodizing) and an Araldite 985 
(system A) or Araldite 961 (system B) sealant are 
shown in Fig. 5 as a function of exposure time to 
NaC1 [27]. The changes of the spectra with increasing 
exposure time are in agreement with the model in 
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9 I- ~._~.~_L__ ] 90 Table 1. Coating system components and coating 

8 ~ . _ ~  ~ 1 7 5  Code/coat Primer coat Second coat 

6 ~ ~ ~ - - . .  4 ~ / t 60 ..~ CR1 Alkyd a 
~-5 ~ ~"~~----~,,~ 5~, 3),/ / "~ CR2 Alkyd a 

[ / {~ /  5 " 5 ~ ~ ~  t45 ~.~ C R3 Alkyd d 
~4 / ~ CR4 Alkyd d 

3 t , , / r /  ~ ~  ]30 ~ CR5 Zinc-rich primer e 
CR6 Zinc-rich primer ~ 

  o.y r,mer  
CR8 Latex ~ 
CR9 Epoxy primer h 

-2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 
log ffHz 

Fig. 5. Bode plots for coated Mg AZ31 as a function of exposure 
time to 0.5M NaCI. Curves: (1) 2d (A); (2) 7d (A); (3) 14d (A); 
(4) 2 h (B); (5) 3 d (B). 

Fig. l(a). For the sample with the Araldite 985 sealant 
a minimum of the phase angle ~min was observed at a 
frequencyfmin after seven days. After about two weeks 
the breakpoint frequencyfb, which is the frequency at 
which the phase angle ff equals 45 °, can also be 
observed. Figure 6 shows that with increasing expo- 
sure time ~min decreases and fmin and fb move to 
higher frequencies. These results suggest that para- 
meters such as ~min, fmin and f b ,  which are easily 
measured at relatively high frequencies, are very use- 
ful for qualitative monitoring of coating perfor- 
mance. Mansfeld and Tsai [28, 29, 31] have 
developed this concept further as will be discussed 
below. 

The coating systems in Table 1 applied to cold- 
rolled steel have been investigated by Mansfeld and 
Tsai [29] in the as-received condition and after atmos- 
pheric exposure at Cape Canaveral, Florida, for two 
years. Murray and Hack [101] have studied some of 
the same coatings in the as-received condition. The 
coating systems CR 1, 2, 5, 6, 8 and 9 were exposed 
to 0.5 M NaC1 in the as-received condition, the coat- 
ing systems CR 1-7 and 9 were tested after atmos- 
pheric exposure. EIS data were obtained at Ecorr or 
at -600mVvs  SCE if a stable Ecnrr could not be 
detected for very protective coatings. The all-latex 
system CR 8 was so porous that meaningful informa- 
tion concerning coating properties could not be 
obtained even at very short exposure times. 

N4 
"1- 

0 3 

application codes 

Topcoat 

Enamel alkyd b Enamel alkyd b 
Enamel Si-alkyd c Enamel Si-alkyd c 
Enamel alkyd b Enamel alkyd b 
Enamel Si-alkyd c Enamel Si-alkyd c 
Epoxy polyamide f Polyurethane g 
Epoxy polyamide f Latex h 
Epoxy polyamide f Latex h 
Latex h Latex h 
Epoxy polyamidd Epoxy alkyd k 

aTT-P-645, bTT-E-489. CTT-E-490. dSSPC-25, eSSPC-20, Type 2. 
fMIL-P-24441 (green). gMIL-C-85285, hMIL-P-28578. IMIL-P- 
28577. JMIL-P-2441 (gray). kMIL-P-24441 (white). 

Figure 7 shows typical impedance spectra for CR 2 
(alkyd primer with enamel silicone alkyd topcoat) 
after 43, 90 and 162 days exposure to 0.5M NaC1. 
For very protective coatings such as CR 6 and 9 the 
spectra were capacitive and only Cc and Rp could be 
determined. For CR 1, 2 (Fig. 7) and 5 the impedance 
spectra changed with exposure time from the capaci- 
tive nature typical for intact coatings (Fig. 7, curve 
(a)) to spectra exhibiting two time constants. After 
longer exposure times the spectra were dominated 
by Rpo (Fig. 7, curves (b) and (c)) at intermediate 
frequencies. Both fb and fmin, which could be 
observed after about 90 days for CR2, shifted to 
higher frequencies, while ~min decreased with increas- 
ing exposure time. 

The results of the fit of the experimental EIS data to 
the model in Fig. l(a) are shown in Fig. 8 for CR 1, 2, 
5, 6 and 9. The initial coating capacitance Cc was the 
lowest for CR9,  which apparently has the thickest 
coating layer (Fig. 8(a)). Coatings CR1,  2 and 5 
seem to have the same thickness. Murray and Hack 
[101] who investigated an identical set of samples 
reported average thickness values of 30 #m for CR 1, 
104#m for CR5 and 6 and 164#m for CR9. The 
increase of Co in the first days of exposure is consid- 
ered due to water uptake by the coating. Degradation 
of the coating during exposure for one year was indi- 
cated for CR 1, 2 and 5. Figure 8(b) shows that the 
pore resistance Rpo decreased the most for coating 
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CR 2. At the end of exposure, Rpo was the lowest for 
CR2 followed by CR 1 and CR5. A continuous 
increase of Cd~ (Fig. 8(c)) can be considered as 
evidence that the area at which delamination and/or 
corrosion occurred was increasing (Equation 4). 
This increase occurred first and was the largest for 
CR 2 indicating that this coating system provides the 
least corrosion protection. It will be noted that for 
CR 2 Cdl reached values as high as several millifarad 
(Fig. 8(c)). Such a high value cannot be related to 
the double layer capacitance Cdl at the metal/coating 
interface. A large open blister was observed at 

the end of the test and it was concluded that the 
experimental values of Cdl and Rp (Fig. 8(d)) are 
related primarily to this blister. The decrease of Rp, 
which suggests an increase of the delaminated area 
at the metal/coating interface (Equation 3), is the lar- 
gest for CR 2 followed by CR 1 and CR 5 (Fig. 8(d)). 
This analysis of EIS data for the five coating systems 
shows qualitatively that coatings CR 1, 2 and 5 suffer 
degradation and corrosion at the metal/coating inter- 
face during exposure to NaC1 for one year, while 
coatings CR 6 and 9 remain more or less unchanged 
and show excellent performance. 
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Table 2. Coating parameters and rankings of coating properties for as-received samples 

Sample CR ~cc a R dCc/dt b R dv/dt e R Rust area d R P,R R T 

1 2.66 3 1.90 2 1.23 2 0.92 2 9 2 
2 2.80 1 2.49 1 1.46 1 3.81 1 4 1 
5 2.70 2 0.41 4 0.32 4 0.02 3 13 3 
6 1.24 4 0.60 3 0.90 3 0.00 4 14 4 
9 0.62 5 0.036 5 0.13 5 0.00 4 19 5 

aln 5 x 10 -H F/cm 2 (at t = 2h). 
bin 5 x 10 -12 F/cm 2 day. 

t in volume %/day. 

din % (ASTM D 610 rating, 10 = 0%, 9 = 0.03%, 5 = 3%, 2 = 33%). 

As the coating degrades, the real part of the 
impedance decreases as a result of the formation of 
conductive paths due to the penetration of corrosive 
species as well as water uptake. The coating capaci- 
tance Cc increases with increasing water uptake. Co 
is quite sensitive to water uptake since the dielectric 
constant of water is about 20 times larger than 
that of the coating. Bellucci and Niodemo [102] 
have recently addressed this topic. The volume 
fraction v of electrolyte absorbed by the coating can 
be determined from the experimental values of Cc 
[103, 104]: 

v = log{Cc(t)/Cc(O)}/log80 (5) 

where Co(t) is the coating capacitance at time t and 
Cc (0) is the initial coating capacitance. 

Touhsaent and Leidheiser [104] suggested that the 
rate of change of the coating capacitance, dCc/dt, 
measured at early times can be used to predict the 
lifetime of polymer coatings. Table 2 summarizes the 
specific coating capacitance C ° obtained by extra- 
polation to t = 0 (Fig. 8(a) and Equation 1), the rates 
of changes of the coating capacitance dC~/dt, the rate 
of water uptake dv/dt in the first 10 days calculated 
according to Equation 5, and the percentage of 
rusted area A r at 365 days determined according to 
ASTM D 610 for the coating systems listed in Table 1. 
It can be seen that dv/dt and dCc/dt determined at 
initial times of exposure correlate well with Ar deter- 
mined after much longer exposure times. An excep- 
tion is CR 5, for which smaller values of dv/dt and 
dCc/dt than for CR6, but a higher Ar were deter- 

mined. This result is probably due to the thinner coat- 
ing for CR 5, which provides less protection. The data 
in Table 2 can be used to rank the different coating 
systems in terms of properties which are expected to 
be related to corrosion protection provided by these 
coatings. For dv/dt and dCc/dt CR2 is ranked first. 
This coating system also is the thinnest based on the 
highest value of C ° . The same ranking is obtained 
for visual observation according to which CR 2 has 
the largest corroded area At, while Ar = 0 for CR 6 
and 9. This result suggests that there is a correlation 
between water uptake, coating thickness and rusted 
area. By summing up the individual rankings as 
P,R = RT, one arrives at the final ranking RT of the 
five coatings systems in the order of increasing corro- 
sion protection: 2 < 1 < 5 < 6 < 9. 

Samples which had been exposed to the atmosphere 
for two years in Florida were also exposed to 0.5 M 
NaC1. In examining the results of the analysis of the 
EIS data for these samples a very large initial increase 
of Cc for CR 2 due to water uptake of the coating is 
found (Fig. 9(a)). For the same coating without out- 
door exposure a much smaller water uptake was 
observed (Fig. 8(a)). Table 3 provides a summary of 
the parameters used in Table 2 for the previously 
exposed samples after exposure to 0.5 M NaC1 for 55 
days. Comparison of the data in Tables 2 and 3 
indicates that previous atmospheric exposure 
increased the rate of water uptake of these coating 
systems independent of coating thickness except for 
CR 1 (alkyd/enamel alkyd), which did not show an 
increased rate of water uptake. The final ranking 

Table 3. Coating parameters and rankings of coating properties for samples after atmospheric exposure for 2 Y 

Sample CR C~c a R dCc/dt b R dv/dt c R Rust area a R P,R R T 

1 3.50 2 1.45 3 0.73 6 < 0.01 5 16 4 
2 4.26 1 24.0 I 4.31 1 3.2 1 4 1 
3 2.60 3 1.5 2 1.71 2 0.04 2 9 2 
4 2.10 4 1.3 4 0.98 4 0.035 3 15 3 
5 1.90 5 0.6 6 0.70 7 0.02 4 22 6 
6 1.20 6 1.2 5 1.62 3 < 0.01 5 19 5 
7 0.97 7 0.37 7 0.75 5 0.00 7 26 7 
9 0.55 8 0.034 8 0.67 8 0.00 7 31 8 

aIn 5 x 10 -11 F/cm 2 (at t = 2h). 
bin 5 x 10 -12 F/cm 2 day. 

t in volume %/day. 
din % (ASTM D 610 rating, 10 = 0%, 9 = 0.03%, 5 = 3%, 2 = 33%); determined after 55 days. 
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RT in terms of increasing corrosion protection results 
in the sequence 2 < 3 < 4 <  1 < 6 < 5 < 7 < 9 .  
According to the results in Tables 2 and 3 the alkyd 
systems provide less corrosion protection than coat- 
ings with a zinc-rich primer or coatings with an epoxy 
polyamide primer and an epoxy polyamide or latex 
topcoat for which excellent performance was 
observed. 

4.1. Breakpoint frequency method and related 
approaches 

As discussed above, certain parameters related to 
coating deterioration can be determined directly 
from the experimental data without a fit to the model 
in Fig. l(a). The breakpoint frequencyfb is related to 
the delaminated area A a or the delamination ratio D: 

fb = 17rRpoCc = 1 o o (~ rcRpo Q )(Ad/A ) 

= (2~reeop)-]D = f ~ D  (6) 

with 

fb ° = (27reeop) -1 (7) 

Mansfeld and Tsai [28, 29, 31] have suggested that 
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Fig. 10. Time dependence of ½rcCc (curve 1) and Rpofb (curve 2) for 
CR2 exposed to 0.5 M NaC1, 

in addition to the breakpoint frequency fb the mini- 
mum of the phase angle ~min and its frequency fmin 
can be used to characterize the extent of coating 
delamination. Fig. l(b) is a theoretical Bode plot 
indicating the location of these parameters. Using 
the equivalent circuit in Fig. 1 (a) and certain simplify- 
ing assumptions, it was shown that the following 
relationships apply: 

fmin 1 2 2 1/2 = (~vr CcCdlRpo ) 

= (D/47r2~eoC~tlp2d) 1/2 = a l (D)  1/2 (8) 

where al = (47rZe%C~lp2d) -]/z 

tan ~min = (4Co/Cdl) 1/2 

= (4e%/C~tldD) I/2 = a2(D) -1/2 (9) 

where a 2 = (4eeo/C~tld) 1/2 

fb/fmin = (Cdl /Cc)  1/2 =-- a3(D) 1/2 (10) 

where a3 = (C~JC°) 1/2. 
Mansfeld and Tsai [29] have argued that in using 

fb (Equation 6) for the determination of Ad one has to 
consider that both e and p are likely to change with 
exposure time. Due to water uptake of the coating e 
will increase, while p will decrease as conductive 
paths and defects develop in the coating. In Equation 
7, fb ° is therefore not a constant value, but is likely to 
change with exposure time as e increases and p 
decreases. In order to decide whether an observed 
increase of fb is due to changes in D, p or both, 
Mansfeld and Tsai [29] have proposed the use of 
~min (Equation 9) and the ratio fb/ fmin (Equation 
10), which are independent of the coating resistivity P. 

Deflorian el al. [105] argued that the product: 

Rpofb = d/2rCeeo (11) 

should be constant as required by Equations 2 and 6 
and suggested that Equation 11 could therefore be 
used to check the validity of the breakpoint fre- 
quency method. However, it has been pointed out 
[106] that e can change due to water uptake (see 
Equation 5) which means that Rpofb = 1 rcCc is not a 
constant, but a time dependent experimental para- 
meter (see Fig. 8(a)). It will also be noted that fb can 
only be determined for ~rnin < 45°" The breakpoint 
frequency fo  measured for ~min > 45° in the low- 
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frequency region (Fig. l(b)) does not equal fb as 
defined in Equation 6, but contains contributions 
from Rp, Rpo and Cdl. Hack and Scully [108] have dis- 
cussed the use of fo  in the assessment of coating 
damage. However, the assumptions on which this 
approach is based have been criticized [109]. The 
time dependence of Rpofb reported by Deflorian et 
al. [105], which does not agree with Equation 11, 
might be due to the use o f fo  at early exposure times 
(~min > 45°) and fb at longer exposure times 
(~Smi. < 45°). Xiao and Mansfeld [110] have obtained 
good agreement of Rpofo and l~rC c as required by 
Equations 2 and 6 for coating system CR 2 exposed 
to 0.5M NaC1 (Fig. 10). The results in Fig. 10 
are close to the theoretical value Rpofb = 
1 o S-1 o gTrCcA = 5.7 x 107f2 for t--+ 0 with Cc = 1.4 x 
10 -1° Fcm -2 (Table 2) and A = 20cm 2. 

Figure 11 shows the time dependence offb, fmin, 
~min and fb/fmin for the coating systems in Table 1. 
The breakpoint frequency fb (Fig. 1 l(a)) shows the 
same time dependence as Rpo (Fig. 8(b)) with fb 

4 increasing by a factor of about 10 for CR 2 and show- 
ing smaller increases for CR 1 and 5. Experimental 

values for fmin and ~)min could only be detected for 
CR1, 2 and 5 (Fig. ll(b) and (c)). For CR2 fmin 
increased after about 100 days, for CR 1 fmin and 
~min were detected first after 245 days and for CR 5 
these parameters could first be recorded after 300 
days. These results agree with the finding that CR 2 
is the least protective coating followed by CR 1 and 
CR 5 (Table 2). 

An important result concerning the mechanism of 
coating degradation can be obtained by comparing 
the numerical values of fmin (Fig. 1 l(b)) and ~rnin 
(Fig. 1 l(c)). The question is whether changes of these 
parameters with exposure time are due to changes of 
D with p remaining constant as Haruyama et al. [23] 
have. suggested, due to changes of p at constant D or 
due to changes of both parameters. To answer this 
question it is necessary to expand the analysis given 
in Equations 6-10, in which only the dependence of 
the characteristic EIS parameters on Coating thick- 
ness d, delaminated area A d and delamination ratio 
D was considered. As mentioned above, changes due 
to a decreasing coating resistance, p, also have to be 
taken into account in the analysis of the degradation 
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of polymer coatings. This consideration leads to 
following relationships: 

the 105 

Rpo = p d / A  d = p d / D A  (12) 104 

fb = K~,D/p (13a) 
¢'4 
~E 103 

K~ = (27re%) -1 (13b) ,~ 

fmin = a4(D)V2P -1 (14a) ~ 102 

a 4 = (27rd) -1 (C°C~l) -1/2 (14b) 

tan ~min = as(D) -1/2 (15a) 101 

o o 1/2 
a5 = 2(Cc/Cdl) (15b) 

fb/fmin = K~(ao)-I (D)  1/2 (16a) 10 -2 

= (C~I/C°)I/2(D) 1/2 (16b) 
c~ 

Xiao and Mansfeld [110] have used the ratio 09 
fb/( fmin) 2 which only depends on p: ~10 -3 

09 

f b /  (fmin) 2 = a6p (lYa) 

a 6 = 27rdC~1 (17b) 

to estimate changes of p for coating system CR 2 with 
exposure time. 

Inspection of Equations 12-17 shows that Rpo and 
fb both depend on the ratio p/D.  On the other hand, 
fb/fmin and ~Smi n depend only on D, while fb(fmin) 2 
depends only on p. The result that ~mi~ (Fig. 1 l(c)) 
andfb/ fmi  n (Fig. 1 l(d)) were independent of exposure 
time for CR 1 and CR 5 after 8 to 10 months suggests 
that D remained constant during this time. Therefore 
it can be assumed that the observed decrease of Rpo 
(Fig. 8(b)) and the increase o f fb  (Fig. ll(a)) for 
CR 1 and CR 5 are mainly due to a decrease of p 
caused, to some extent, by corrosion products pro- 
ducing mechanical pressure against the polymer 
layer. The increase of fb / fmi  n with time at constant 
~min for CR2 after 160 days seems contradictory to 
the prediction of Equations 15 and 16. However, 
examination of CR2 at the end of the test indi- 
cated that a large broken blister (8 mm diam.) filled 
with corrosion products had formed during that 
period of time. The direct exposure of the bare steel 
surface to the corrosive environment is expected to 
necessitate a change from the model in Fig. l(a) to a 
model which includes a contribution from this 
large, actively corroding area. For a bare metal 
f~ = (27rRaCdl) -1, therefore, f~  will be larger than 
fb for a coated metal if RaCdl < RpoC c and fb/fmin 
will also be larger than expected based on Equation 
16. 

Since the coating thickness is similar for CR 1, 2 
and 5, it can be concluded from Fig. ll(c) that D for 
CR 1 (D1) is the same as for CR 2 (D2) and larger than 
that for CR 5 (Ds): D1 = D2 > D5. Based on Equation 
17 it follows that pt > P2 > Ps- At comparable expo- 
sure times, coating system CR5 (zinc-rich primer 
with an epoxy polyamide/polyurethane topcoat) had 
the smallest delaminated area, but a lower coating 
resistance than CR 1 (alkyd). This discussion shows 
that it is possible to reach general conclusions con- 
cerning coating performance based on experimental 
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Fig. 12. Time dependence offb/(fn~n) 2 (a) and D (b) for CR2 
exposed to 0.5 M NaC1. 

parameters obtained in the high-frequency region of 
the impedance spectra. 

Xiao and Mansfeld [95] re-examined the perfor- 
mance of CR 2 and CR 9 over a five months time 
period during which electrochemical noise data were 
also obtained. The impedance spectra were similar 
to those reported by Tsai and Mansfeld [29]. Figure 
12(a) shows the time dependence of fb/( fmin) 2 for 
CR 2. Assuming d = 25 #m and C~1 = 30 #F cm -2 
(Equation 17) it follows that p decreased from 
2 x 101° f~cm after one month to 3 x 107 f~cm after 
five months [110]. The same authors have also esti- 
mated the changes of D with time for the same coat- 
ing system. The results in Fig. 12(b) were calculated 
assuming D = 10 -4 after 32 days as an average value 
from the time dependence of Rp (Equation 3), Cdl 
(Equation 4), ~min (Equation 9) and fb/fmin (Equa- 
tion 10). An increase of D by about a factor of 10 to 
20 was obtained from the last three parameters, while 
a much larger increase of D was calculated from Rp. 
Apparently Rp in Equation 3 was not constant, but 
changed as the coating disbonded and corrosion 
became more pronounced. 

For the previously exposed samples, a decrease of 
Rp (Fig. 9(b)) and an increase offb (Fig. 9(c)) were 
only observed for CR2 in the exposure time of 55 
days. Comparison of the changes offb, fmin, tan ~Smi n 
and fb/fmin for CR2 in Fig. 13, in which the data 
for the as-received and previously exposed samples 
are compared, suggests that the mechanisms of coat- 
ing degradation and initiation of corrosion are simi- 
lar, but that these processes occur at a faster rate for 
the previously exposed sample. The continuous 
decrease of ~Smi~ with time indicates that rapid 
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delamination occurred for CR2 already during the 
first few weeks of exposure to 0.5 M NaC1 as a result 
of previous atmospheric exposure. High values of Rp 
( > 1 0 7 f ] )  (Fig. 9(b)) and low values o f f b  < 10Hz 
(Fig. 9(c)) for the other coating systems suggest that 
these systems were still protective during this short 
test period in 0.5M NaC1 despite previous atmos- 
pheric exposure. 

For field studies, in which qualitative evaluation of 
coating damage in a short time is of interest, measure- 
ment of the impedance at two frequencies has been 
proposed [29, 31]. If these frequencies are located in 
the capacitive region, where the slope of the 
l o g ] Z [ - l o g f  plot has a theoretical value of -1 ,  
then the ratio of the two measured impedance data 
is the same as the ratio of the frequencies. With 
increasing coating damage, this ratio R decreases 
due to the decrease of Rpo. In Fig. 14 the ratios R1 
and R 2 a r e  plotted as a function of D, where RI and 
R2 are defined as 

R1 = log(Zloo/Zloooo) (18) 

R2 = log(Zm/Z,oo) (19) 

103 
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as-received (curve 1) and after atmospheric exposure (curve 2), during 

with Z 1 being the impedance at the frequency J] and 
0 _< R1 < 2 (Fig. 14). For a perfect coating for which 
the impedance is capacitive in the entire measured 
frequency region R1 = R2 =-2 .  If a contribution 
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for d = 10 #m. 
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from Rpo appears in the frequency range in which R1 
or R2 are determined, R1 and/or R2 will decrease with 
decreasing Rpo. R1, which is determined at the higher 
frequencies, is independent of the coating thickness d 
and is most sensitive to coating damage for values of 
D between 10 -3 and 0.1 [31]. R2 depends slightly on d 
for thin coatings. It is most useful for D < 10 -3 and is 
therefore more applicable in the very early stages of 
coating degradation [31]. Figure 14 is plotted for 
d = 10#m. 

The time dependence of R1 and R2 for as-received 
samples confirmed that coating degradation was the 
largest for CR 2 followed by CR 1 and CR 5. A com- 
parison of experimental data for CR 2 and CR 5 (as- 
received against pre-exposed) is given in Fig. 15. For 
as-received CR2 and 5, R 2 was between 1.0 and 1.5 
at the beginning of the test (Fig. 15(a) and (b)) which 
according to the theoretical plots in Fig. 14 suggests 
that the initial values of D were about 10 -4. For 
CR 6 and 9, D apparently did not exceed 10 -4 over 
the entire one-year test period. For the previously 

exposed CR 2, the continuous decrease of R 1 and R 2 
confirms that rapid coating degradation occurred 
during exposure to 0.5m NaC1 (Fig. 15(c)). For 
CR 1, 3, 4 and 5 D was about 10 -4 at the beginning 
of the test, but did not change much over the next 
55 days as shown in Fig. 15(d) for CR5. For CR6, 
7 and 9 R1 and R 2 had values close to 2 over the entire 
test period indicative of excellent coating performance 
despite previous atmospheric exposure. 

The advantage of the breakpoint frequency method 
in its original and extended form lies in the possibility 
to detect coating damage and loss of corrosion protec- 
tion in a short time. The values offb andfmin typically 
are located at frequencies higher than 1 Hz. If a fre- 
quency scan is carried out starting at the highest fre- 
quencies and ending when fb and/or fmi~ have been 
detected, the measurement can be carried out in a 
few minutes. This approach allows qualitative evalua- 
tion of a large number of samples or different areas on 
a large sample in a reasonable time period and is 
therefore especially useful for corrosion monitoring. 
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The same considerations apply for the use of R1 and 
R2. 

The breakpoint frequency method has attracted the 
attention of many authors. Although the usefulness of 
this method has been recognized generally, it does not 
seem entirely clear what quantity is measured with this 
method, that is, whether the area of pores and defects 
in the coating is determined or the wetted area at 
which the coating is delaminated and active corro- 
sion occurs. It will be noted that the wetted area 
usually contains an anodic part which is surrounded 
by the cathode. Originally, Haruyama et al. [23] sug- 
gested that fb is related to Ad since the current flow 
during the impedance measurement is concentrated 
at areas where the coating has delaminated. Kendig 
[107] in a discussion of a paper by Mansfeld and 
Tsai [28] disagreed with this view citing results 
obtained by Kendig et al. [15] for a free film of poly- 
butadiene. A more detailed discussion of this subject 
has been presented by Kendig et al. [22]. Mansfeld 
and Tsai [28, 29] have pointed out that Rpo (Equa- 
tion 2) and fb (Equation 13) depend both on p and 
Ad. Hack and Scully [108] citing data obtained by 
Scully [111] suggested that very fine pores penetrated 
the polymer coating and thatfb was related therefore 
to the area of these pores. This explanation has been 
criticized [109] since it is unlikely that these fine pores 
penetrate coatings with d = 100#m already at the 
earliest exposure times. In addition, many coatings 
develop blisters which is not possible in the presence 
of such pores. Deflorian et al. [105] concluded that 
the breakpoint frequency method does not apply 
in the early stages of degradation (D < 5 × 10 -4) 
and that fb corresponds to the area of pores and 
defects in the coating. These arguments were based 
on Equation 11 and experimental data obtained by 
the authors. However, as already discussed above in 
relation to Equation 11, this view cannot be sup- 
ported by these authors' experimental data and analy- 
sis [106]. Since fb can only be measured for 
~min < 45°, it follows from Equation 9 that for most 
coatings the lower limit for D is about 10 -4. This 
corresponds to a circular area with a radius of about 
200 #m for an exposed area of 20 cm 2. Even smaller 
values of D can be determined based on finis and 
ff~rnin. EIS is therefore a very suitable technique for 
detection of degradation of polymer coatings and 
initiation of corrosion at the metal/coating interface 
at the very early stages. For mechanistic studies 
analysis of the EIS data and correlation of the para- 
meters in the EC of Fig. l(a) - or other ECs for 
more complicated coatings systems such as coated, 
phosphated metals - with coating properties can be 
carried out. It will be noted that the area at which 
corrosion occurs, which has been assumed in this 
review to be similar to Ad, needs to be known for cal- 
culation of corrosion rates at the metal/coating inter- 
face. For purposes of corrosion monitoring, the 
breakpoint frequency methods and the other 
approaches discussed above have been shown to 
provide meaningful results. 

5. Summary and conclusions 

The availability of software for the collection of EIS 
data for polymer coated metals and alloys has made 
it relatively easy to obtain high-quality impedance 
data for these systems. This review has shown that 
most impedance spectra reported in the literature 
can be fitted to the simple model in Fig. l(a) or to 
slightly more complicated equivalent circuits. Soft- 
ware based on these models is available for the analy- 
sis of experimental impedance data. For very 
protective coatings the spectra are capacitive. From 
the coating capacitance Cc the water uptake of the 
coating can be determined as a function of exposure 
time according to Equation 5 or more sophisticated 
models [102]. As damage to the coating occurs result- 
ing in a decreased coating resistivity p, the pore 
resistance Rpo decreases. Eventually disbonding of 
the coating is observed by the changes of the polariza- 
tion resistance Rp and the capacitance Cdl which both 
are related to the delaminated area A a or the delami- 
nation ratio D. A qualitative evaluation of changes of 
Ad or D with time can be obtained by observing 
changes of Rp and Cdl. A quantitative determination 
of these parameters is difficult since the numerical 
values of Rp and C~I are usually not known and 
might not be constant during the entire exposure 
time. Since Rpo depends on the ratio p/D,  it is not 
possible to determine the changes of these two para- 
meters with exposure time based on Rpo alone. 

A fit of experimental impedance data to the model 
in Fig. 1 (a) or other appropriate models allows a com- 
plete analysis of the properties of the polymer coating 
and the metal/coating interface and their changes with 
exposure time. Using certain assumptions it is often 
possible to obtain information concerning the 
initiation and propagation of damage to the coating 
as well as corrosion at the metal/coating interface. 
However, for corrosion monitoring in field appli- 
cations or for screening of a large number of samples 
the relatively long time period necessary for collecting 
the entire impedance spectrum might present a prob- 
lem. In these situations the breakpoint frequency 
method and its extension discussed in this review pres- 
ent an attractive alternative. The breakpoint fre- 
quencyfb (Equation 13) and other parameters such 
asfmin (Equation 14) and ff~min (Equation 15) as well 
as certain combinations of these parameters 
(Equations 16 and 17) can be determined at relatively 
high frequencies ( f  > 1 Hz) in a short time. It has to 
be remembered that several breakpoint frequencies 
exist in an impedance spectrum for a coating system 
with reduced protective properties (Fig. l(b)). In the 
analysis of such spectra it has to be considered that 
fb is defined only for ff~min < 45°" The correlations of 
fb, fmin, ~min, fb/fmin and fb/( fmin) 2 with p and D 
have been presented in this review. By applying these 
correlations to experimental impedance spectra for a 
number of different coating systems on cold rolled 
steel exposed to NaC1, it has been possible to demon- 
strate for systems with relatively poor performance at 
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w h a t  t i m e  a n d  to  w h a t  ex t en t  c o a t i n g  d a m a g e  

(decrease  o f  p) a n d  d i s b o n d i n g  ( increase  o f  Ad o r  D)  

occur .  T h e r e f o r e ,  i t  has  b e e n  s h o w n  t h a t  a c o m p l e t e  

ana lys i s  o f  the  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  a c o a t i n g  sys t em is 

possible based on EIS data collected at relatively 
high frequencies. 

For corrosion monitoring applications a two- 
frequency method has been proposed (Equations 18 
and 19, Fig. 14). Since it is possible to obtain many 
measurements in a very short time with this method 
and since EIS is a nondestructive technique, it 
can be used to screen a large number of test panels 
repeatedly. It is also possible to evaluate the proper- 
ties of a paint system on different areas of a large 
structure and to use this information to decide where 
the paint has to be replaced. It is suggested that 
the two-frequency method can form the basis of 
an instrument for field testing of protective polymer 
coatings. 
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